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Radiation ProtectionAprons, thyroid collars, eye wear, patient protection, over- and under-table shields, portable shields and more.
Radiation Protection ApronsRadiation Protection EyewearGloves and Hand ProtectionPatient ProtectionView more


MRI Equipment and AccessoriesQuality and innovative products as well as associated accessories specifically designed to meet the ever-changing demands of today’s modern MR environments.
MRI Patient MonitoringFunctional MRI (fMRI)MRI Audio and Video EquipmentMRI Patient TransportView more


Imaging and Skin MarkersSave time, improve accuracy, enhance communication and provide a better patient experience with our range of skin and imaging markers and guides.
Guidelines and Biopsy Localisation MarkersImaging MarkersSkin Markers


PhantomsImaging Solutions are proud to supply you with world-market-leading phantoms guaranteed to provide optimum quality assurance. Our extensive range of Phantoms cover all areas of medical training, ranging from General Radiography, to Nuclear Medicine, Mammography, Dental, Paediatrics, Obstetrics, Urology, Pain Management and more.
Anatomical ModelsAnthropomorphic PhantomsChest PhantomsDiagnostic Radiology QA PhantomsView more


Medical Imaging EquipmentSuperior medical-grade equipment, including everything from sonography tables to x-ray viewers, designed to be used in modern and demanding medical imaging environments.
SafetyTable Pads and MattressesPatient MonitoringProcedure Tables, Beds, and StoolsView more


Cassettes and GridsCR and DR imaging grids and related positioning devices.
Cassette and Grid AccessoriesCassette StorageDetector Panel ProtectionGrid and Detector Plate Holders


Patient PositioningA comprehensive range of patient positioning devices for every speciality imaging application. From the all-purpose coated and uncoated foam sponges to innovative and purpose-designed MRI, CT, general x-ray, mammography, radiation therapy, surgery and other application specific devices. Imaging Solutions boasts the most complete patient positioning catalogue in Australia, with a range of Australian-made products and the ability to custom make positioning aids for highly specific requirements.
Positioning FoamsSandbagsPositioning AidsPlatforms and Stools


Patient ComfortMammography, aromatherapy, pressure care products and more to aid with patient comfort.
MammographyPressure Care




Design and ConstructionRadiation glass and room shielding, MRI/RF cage consultation, design and construction.





Virtual EnvironmentsReduce stress and anxiety for patients, optimise workflow and staff effectiveness, improve time and resource efficiency, minimise patient noshows, refusals, and sedations with our innovative range of patient relaxation solutions.



Storage, Trolleys and CartsCreative and reliable solutions to meet the evolving supply storage needs of the healthcare industry, including specialist areas such as MRI and ER suites, while providing the best use of available space.
Mobile CartsOpen StorageStainless Steel Trolleys and AccessoriesStationary CabinetsView more


Medical DisplaysAn extensive line-up of high-precision medical display systems that bring accuracy and efficiency to a broad range of healthcare disciplines, including radiology, mammography, surgery and other clinical review imaging.
Diagnostic DisplaysMammography DisplaysClinical Review DisplaysSurgical DisplaysView more




Medical Data ManagementWith Imaging Solutions the complicated puzzle of medical data management suddenly becomes simplistic with our comprehensive range of solutions that are flexible enough to solve almost any issue imaginable. Manufactured by BridgeHead and Laurel Bridge.
Datamed ECGImaging Workflow SolutionsMigration and Consolidation SolutionsIndependent Clinical ArchiveView more


Healthcare TechnologyAdvanced software and reliable accessories for today’s ever-changing and increasingly advanced healthcare technology environments.
DrivesPatient SafetyConsumables and AccessoriesDisc PublishersView more


Clearance Sale

Select from our range of discounted clearance products marked to go. Limited time only while stocks last.
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Your Single Source Supplier™



Imaging Solutions is a healthcare imaging equipment products and consumables supplier. Our critical point of difference is our "single source supplier" philosophy which allows us to offer unmatched convenience and value for money to all our customers. Imaging Solutions offers an extensive range of world-market-leading, first quality, high performance products which assist our customers in delivering outstanding radiographic diagnostic quality first time, every time.
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Latest News


	Security Notice: CVE-2024-25386 – Potential Vulnerability02/03/2024
	Arab Health 202418/12/2023
	Imaging Solutions Introduces EcoVue Ultrasound Gel and Warmers to Deliver Exceptional Glide and Image Quality with Less Mess and Waste.04/07/2023
	ASMIRT 2023 Sydney12/04/2023
	Event: Arab Health 202316/01/2023





Honeygroup



Virtual Environments



Virtual Environments are market leaders with a mission to create a better working and living environment for patients, customers and employees; and to change the way people perceive and experience healing.



Aqua Cooler



Aqua Coolers origins go back as far as 1946 and has evolved during the last 70 years continuing to be a proudly Australian-based and owned drinking water coolers and industrial process water chiller supplier.







© Copyright 2024 Imaging Solutions Pty Ltd
Imaging Solutions is part of the Honeygroup corporation.
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